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Using IMPLAN to Evaluate Public Universities Regional Economic
Inpacts
Abstract
This is a how-to manual for utilizing the IMPLAN impact analysis program when measuring the worth of
public universities to regional economies. This paper describes four approaches to measuring university
economic values ranging from simple modification to the elements of value added to producing highly
itemized "bill of goods" types of specifications. It compares the four methods to one another as well as to a
formal RIMS II analysis of the same institution by the U.S. BEA.
Disciplines
Behavioral Economics | Growth and Development | Public Economics | Regional Economics


































































































































Impact Type  Employment  Labor Income  Value Added  Output 
Direct Effect  14,587  585,434,688  585,434,688  796,887,808 
Indirect Effect  1,005  38,629,916  76,876,440  133,448,248 
Induced Effect  4,798  163,993,216  294,578,633  489,737,336 































































































































Impact Type  Employment  Labor Income  Value Added  Output 
Direct Effect                   14,587          585,434,688            585,434,688              796,887,808 
Indirect Effect                         753             29,588,367              42,485,552                74,680,334 
Induced Effect                     5,792          210,338,528            367,338,594              610,606,280 


























































Impact Type  Employment  Labor Income  Value Added  Output 
Direct Effect                   14,587          585,434,688            585,434,688              796,887,808 
Indirect Effect                         822             30,205,751              46,944,632                80,475,967 
Induced Effect                     5,797          210,500,037            367,631,441              611,092,912 





































































Impact Type  Employment  Labor Income  Value Added  Output 
Direct Effect                   14,587          585,434,688            585,434,688              796,887,808 
Indirect Effect                     1,212             51,834,736              77,998,554              137,714,057 
Induced Effect                     4,877          177,030,549            317,997,867              520,951,760 







































Type of Analysis  Jobs  Labor Income  Output 
Method #1.   Value Added Adjustment With 
Adjusted University Operational Output                  20,390     788,057,820      1,420,073,392 
Method #2.  Bill of Goods: IMPLAN LPCs                 21,132     825,361,583      1,482,174,422 
Method #3.  Bill of Goods: Local Purchases 
are Known                 21,206     826,140,476      1,488,456,687 
Method #4.  Value Added Adjustment With 
Modified Direct Coefficients (HYBRID)                 20,676     814,299,973      1,455,553,625 
BEA RIMS II (with my labor income 
definition)*                 20,013     767,447,882      1,435,295,846 
Mean absolute deviation  1.9%  2.6%  1.6%
Average                 20,683    804,261,547     1,456,310,794 
Total Multipliers 
Type of Analysis  Jobs  Labor Income  Output 
Method #1.  Value Added Adjustment With 
Adjusted University Operational Output                  25.587                 0.989                     1.782 
Method #2.  Bill of Goods: IMPLAN LPCs                 26.519                 1.036                     1.860 
Method #3.  Bill of Goods: Local Purchases 
are Known                 26.612                 1.037                     1.868 
Method #4.  Value Added Adjustment With 
Modified Direct Coefficients (HYBRID)                 25.946                 1.022                     1.827 
BEA RIMS II (with my labor income 
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